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Hatchetites and V P I
Meet on Gridiron Today

Jeffries May Agree
To Box Al Kaufman

Results of All Matches
on the Local Alleys

S FRiDAY t-

P

FOOTBALL BOXING BOWLIN-i G
BIG MEETING HELD

Georgetown Boys on Edge
for Virginia Grama

FIVE COACHES TO BE ON FIELD

Intercut Intense In Comlnar Bnttle
Law and Medical Student to March
on Field Ilelilnd Bras Bund Head
Conch Xcvrman and Capable A-
ssistants Drive Team Hard

Never before in the history of George
town University has saeh spirit en-

thusiasm been shown over the coming
game against Virginia as the mon in the
different departments are displaying at
the present With mass meetings held for

the purpose of rehearsing tho songs and

with speeches by old grads who stir the
blood with their football stories excite

ment has been aroused to such a pitch

that the mind of the student centers only

on one thing the great same against
Virginia tomorrow afternoon

Last night a monster mass mooting was
called at the college department by Frank
Carlin president of the yard to rehearse
the songs and yells and for an hour and
a halt the college walte resounded and
reechoed with the lusty lloya Hoya

Saxa and other Blue and Gray songs

which are known far and wide
t veral speeches were delivered

which brought out the fact that the stu-

dont body Wilt have to help the team to
win by cheering the men on to victory

Alston cockrell and Dngal Fallen two
old football heroes who both fought
apalmn Omnge and Blue told of their
experiences how the cheers of their sup-

porters lad helped them when they were
flKhttne on the gridiron and that it is
thiM loyalty by the fellowmembers of the
nrhool which goes most to bringing home
the lory to their alma mater Presi-

dent Carlln also spoke emphasizing the
fact of the wellorganized cheering sec-

tion and In conclusion CapL Stuart spoke-

in the name of the team and said that
every one on the eleven was ready to do
his part in the battle

Navy Band Secured
the law school an equal amount of

enthusiasm is being shown Laet Tues
dry night a meeting was called and a
sufficient amount of money collected for
securing the Navy Yard Band for the
game With this band of thirty pieces
heading at lesE 509 students the law and
medical students will be well represented-
on the Held I

They will march from the schools to I

Fourteenth and F streets where they
will board can

Tonight another meeting win be held
at the law schooL In order that Cheer-
Leader Earl J Mohn may get the fellows
together cod practice the booklet of
pongs which have been printed for the oc-

casion
The practice yesterday afternoon was

one of the most spirited held this season
The presence of the V P I team
cached by Branch Bocock an alumnus
nnd former star helped stir things up
The Techs while light showed wonder-
ful snap and dash which appeared to be
contagious and when the Blue and Gray
team lined up for action there was ginger
galore Quarter Back Sltterding drove his
charges fast and furious and the men
ntered into their work with a determina-
tion and spirit that bodes III for Virginia

Five old Georgetown players assisted
Pill Newman in coaching Branch Bo
cock showed the linesmen a number of
Virginias favorite plays and how to
break them up Tom Kirby was on deck
to give the back field a few pointers
Percy Given told the center men how he
used to rip things up when he played
on the team and Fallen and Cockrell
added their words of advice and encour
agement

Aids Punter VVynmnl
Emory Hodgson Virginia Polytechnic

Institutes great kicker spent a lot of
time with Wymard Georgetowns punter
and before he loft the big fellow some
sixtyyard punts were sent spinning down

field to the delight of the undergrad-
uates

The feeling at Georgetown is that It the
Hilltoppers put up the same game they
showed against Fordnam Virginia is go
ing to find it mighty hard to score and
on all sides the utmost confidence reigns

Manager Murray reports that the ad-
vance sale of tickets is the biggest in the
history of any GeorgetownVirginia game

Light Practice for Virginia
Speck to The Wahiagtoa HaraM

Charlottesville Va Nov 11 Todays
workout consisted mainly ot signal prac-
tice during which various new plays
were tried Shortly after 5 oclock there
vas a scrimmage with the scrubs
which was stopped for another signal
practice The teams again lined up for
ten minutes and in this time the varsity
scored a single touchdown following a
good gain resulting front a forward
pass from Gooch to Grail Harris and

played guards on the varsity
throughout the afternoon Half Back
Christian got off some very neat drop
kicks

Snpt Bruce to Lecture
AMWaat SBpocfeiowfaBt Kocooa 0 Broco win

lectnre a tile tMaham aolItE ot Haroid Unlie-
rtttr ftlH oclock HMcaioj ea The e4-
eatioa ef Ute Americaa tttgn A Mttoaal mbtem

Thousands of persons read the want
page every day If you are not one of
them you will find it to your interest
to do likewise
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STATISTICS AND LINEUP OF THE
GEORGE WASHINGTON AND V P TEAMSL

George Washington
Wdeht

Whiting 1 c 160

Hart 1 t lgt-
Fowltfr 1 gj
Brandt c 170
Eickhoff r g 178
Alston r t ISO

White r c 155
Morse q b 160
Grafts 1 h b 165
Ellis r h b 165
Farmer f b IO

Total 1873

u

u

>

Gcorgc Washington average weight 179 V P I average
weight ioI I

r1Ji

SPORTING SIDELIGHTS

Br DILl BAILEY

its a soLo MtOO to 5500 bet that Jack
Johnson dies broke

The Court of Appeals has decided that
oral betting IB not illegal therefore It
may bo deduced that it is not a viola-
tion of law to pay oral bets

Dill Summers says ha does not see how
George Washington can possibly loso
against V P I today This will prob
ably make Branch Bocock fool like going
out and taking a dose of parts green

Sotting all Jokes aside tho V P I
George Washington game looks to be tho
real thing and has created all sorts of
excitement among tho members of our
set

The Army and Navy Props are going to
Manassas tomorrow to line up against
Eastern College Our old friend Ashton
is playing guard at the Manassas in-

stitution YIP Hes one of the rah rah
boys now

Have you bought those violets and In-

vited her to take in the George townVir-
ginla game with you yet

Cuba has not entirely assimilated base-
ball She still plays it under a mixture
of Jal alai and bull lighting rules

President Comlskoy of the White Sox
according to tho Tribune was the most
generous patron of the yearling sales this
year He lisa blown 65000 in that direc-
tion As far as ligures go this Is a
pretty pat reply to the objurgation Go
get yourself a ball team

In this issue of Sporting News appears
three frontpage stories by tho best base
bell writers in America all of whom up-

hold John Heydler and his reelection to
tho National League presidency Straws
show Which way the wind blows and the
Washingtonian is a safe COto1 shot to
win out

Bill Bailey will new bo glad to receive
answers to tho question Is more money
lost each year on horse racing Ulan on
poker Now dont all speak at once
Think it over

Heres one that was handed out yes-
terday It seems that the A A U off-
icials have been looking up Curly
Byrds past history and had heard that
ho played professional ball with one of
tho TriState League clubs in fact one
on which Tom Crooks played before he
was given a tryout by Washington late
in the season The A A U official
approached Crooks at National Park yes-
terday and said to him Did Byrd play
ball with your club in Pennsylvania last
summer Crooks replied unhesitatingly

I never heard of Byrd in my life He
didnt play with us while I was there

The New York Globe last night printed
tho following

Those who profess to have inside in-

formation say that the buzzer charges
which the Detroit club made against New
York will be repudiated at the meeting
here next month and that the Detroit
management will receive a can from Ban
Johnson who has investigated the affair
and has found no conclusive evidence to
support Detroits charges

To Meet Business
Tho Washington School for Boys bs-

ketball team will meet tho second
Business High today in tho latters

BOYCOTT URGED

Georgetown Women Urging
Again Grocers

Under tho leadership of the George-
town branch of tho Womans Christian
Temperance Union the citizens of that
community are waging a crusade against
tho grocery stores in Georgetown that
deal in and favor the sale of liquors
Preparations are being made for a mass
mooting to be hold November 19 In the
chapel of the West Street Presbyterian
Church

It Is tho plan of Mrs Zed H Copp
president of the Georgetown branch of
the W C T U to get the written opin
ion of every Georgetown grocer upon the
subject The names of grocers who sell
liquor will be placed In tho we dont
patronize list and the people of George
town aro being urged to patronize only
those grocers that exclude liquor
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Sure as can be
Each of these three

IS FOND OF

Special Reserve

Pure Rye Whiskey
Every man who knows good Whiskey Is bound to like Montloeiio

Special Reserve
Every man who doesnt know good Whiskey will get a liberal

education when ho begins to drink Montloollo Special Reserve
It Is All Whiskey bottled at the distillery after It reaches the

correct drinkable age

The Monticello Distilling Co
BALTIMORE

MEYER PITTS CO 30S Place

General Distributors for District of Columbia and Maryland
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zintl 310 Exchange
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V P L

e
Norris r t
E Hodgson r g
Gibbs c

Jones 1 g
Burruss 1 t
Liittrcl 1 c
Hughes q b

r h b
Davis
V B Hodgson f b

Total

WIeht

Hicksr i6o
175
i6o
i6o
185
80

160
I

160
Lc 155

1 h b u u 150
180

1775 t

BEST PUNTER IN SOUTH I

Former Western TTitfi ard ir ninni in V
P 1 tMiar

WILSON IS STRONGER

Injured Xavy Player Ii Recovering
lint Slowly

Sfocial The Y htecton Hcnrid
Annapolis Md Nov IL Except that

ho is probably a little stronger there is
no change tonight the condition of
Midshipmen Earl D Wilson quarter back
of the Nay football team who for near-
ly four weeks has been a patient in the
Naval Hospital here suffering from a se-
vere injury to the vertebrae and paralysis-
of the body from the neck down

The attending surgeons hold out every
hope for the patients ultimate recovery
after passing through the dangerous
operation performed on Sunday as a

of which tho pressure of the fifth
cervical vertebra on the spinal cord
which damaged it and caused the
paralysis was alleviated There has been
absolutely no change in the general
paralysis nor do the surgeons antIcipate
say for several days yet

DOWN THE ALLEYS

NATIONAL UNIOX KKAGUK-
OohMabU OriolM-

IA U 3d tot JS 3d
Doss m m m BOO m m MO

Gaddls 1 135 B8 K hte 1 1T4

vwjr isi a is WWw MI w m-
MO in MI Abbott m isi wr-

Lcokfe 1M 145 m GomteUo 1 MS M6

Totals 12 SS3 SU ToUdfl W S 73T

PRINTHRS DUCKPIN L2AGUB
SUn NadoMh-

ett 85 9G tt n M
M CuMitiiahaiM 55

UHttaw B 118 Ml 1

Mfflw W IT Wiw K I3 J ff hind 118 T-

6ToUls U flE tf4 Totals 0 m

Iroquois Vhtt iBrown W OT 1 Kamc VO ttl
Pattonwm MJ MS 173 Jacob anr Mi m-
McKoridMr 1 Ut 172 McKaew m M-
BKanpcr MS 143 1H UnoMr m 1 191-

auaaa 1 138 151 RkketU IK MJ KO

ToWs 63 782 781 ToUl W CC 8H-

DBPARTMKNTAL LEAGUE
Nary I AirrteuHwe-

MUkr 8 29 174 Itt MS 12
ill HO 90 Row 19-

AwnttU 2CT 1 WUlium 185 UO 1W
ODoaMU at 171 m Drake m S3 M8-

Crist W 123 Wt Field M Ml 1M

Totals 990 SS6 MS i ToUk 839 S3 8

TERMINAL T R Y X a A
Shop I Coacottnc

Rowsrl 138 l lCMOe r MB G9 H9-

VoDaU 91 74 IE I 1 1W 174
Milk lit IK ItS FS er 117 141 H8

Guest 122 143 114 Carffe jr 1M 1O M9

Totals KG S5 C00 ToUM COO 82 JW

Not Hostile to Oral Betting
New York George B

Agnew who introduced the antibetting
bill at Albany nearly two years ago
says he does not Intend to frame another
measure that will wipe out oral betting
nt tho tracks He declares that the
present law was never Intended to pro-
hibit betting among individuals and that
in wiping out organized bookmaking It
has accomplished its purpose

Ho states however that he will
his measure prohibiting the pub-

lication of tips and odds in newspapers
which was passed by the senate last
spring but was lost In the assembly

First Clnss Middies Win
Annapolis Md Nov a spirited

contest at tho Naval Academy this aft-
ernoon tho first class of midshipmen won
the football championship of the Acad-
emy for the year by defeating the team
of the second clue by tho small score
of 3 to 0

The teams wore evenly matched In
point of weight and focm of play but
the first class took advantage of an op
portunity that came their way in the
first halt and Hobottom kicked a goal
from the field

The Washington Herald Is absolutely
supremo In the morning Held BJJ two is
to one
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1 P I

Hatclietites Are Up Against
a Stiff Proposition

ARE CONFIDENT OFWINNING

George AVnnliinRtou Enthusiast
Figure flint Crafts Morse nnd
Hnjct Will Be Able to Turn the
Title Branch Bocock and Charges
Arrive Practice at Georgetown

Br WILLIAM PEEP
II George Washington really IRIS a foot

ban team they will set chanco to show
their speed this afternoon against the
Virginia Polytechnic Institute eleven of
BlRctutburg at National Park

Last year tho Hatchotitoe Invaded the
Techs baliwlck and to the surprise of
evorybodj got away with the game by
5 to 0 Byrd pulling off one of his famous
quarter back runs

This year things are different V P L
with Branch Bocock the
quarter as coach looms up stronger than
last season while on the contrary
George Washington is weaker in many
respects

The writer maintains that the Hatchet
ites played way beyond their strength
against tho Indians on Saturday and
cannot figure where they have a chance
of beating V P I today although at
that a few surprises may be uncorked

George Washington possesses three
mighty good men in Morse Crafts and
Hart but both and Crafts are far
from being In good physical condition
and may not be able to stand the gaff
Arrordlng to figures the home team
a slight advantage in weight but the
advantage Is BO slight that It win mke
but little difference

Hodgson n Great Pnntcr
The punting of Cant Hodgson of the

vIsitors will be one of the big features
of todays hattie He is without doubt
the best In tho South Arthur the
famous Yale player coach for North
farollna whleh team lost to V P I
last Saturday declares that Hodgson
every bit as good a punter as Ted Coy

th present Yale wonder
No matter how you look It todays

game is bound to be a corker and luck
may play an important part in the final
score If tho Hmchetites put the sane
brand o football they showed against
the Indians V P I may find themselves-
up against It The HateheUtes to a man
are confident of winning and believe that
Crafts Morse and Hart will
f to carry the day

Practice nt Georgetown
The V P I tom reached town early

yesterday morning and put in half an
hours signal practice on the Georgetown

fieldWith
the exception of BUlupe the star

right half back the team is in excellent
condition and ready arid expecting to
put up a hard tight

Hodgson who was injured In the North
Carolina game has completely recovered
and in practice showed his regular form
by kicking the ball on an average of
yards Gibbe who has been Putting up
a great game at center continues to Im-

prove dally In aggressiveness and ac-

curacy in passing the ball this big one
has few equals and he should make a
good candidate for an allSouthern po-

sition Jones the big tackle who was
injured early in tho season and who has
been kept out of the test few games
will play today and should prove a
stone wall to the opposing team

V B Hodgson who has been playing
full back for three successive years is
a terrific line plunger hitting it tow and
hard

In Hicks and Luttrell V P I has two
of the be t that ever played on a
Southern team Both those men are fast
and sure tackles and are extremely
strong in breaking up the opposing teams
interference Hughes who has made an
enviable reputation at quarter back will
be in the game for the Techs and aside
from his broken flold running he works
the team always to its best advantage

This game should in a measure decide
the South Atlantic championship as the
claims of the University of Virginia will
be ignored due to tho fact that they play
too few Southern colleges and these In
most cases aro of the prep school class

HEYDLER SURE OF ELECTION

National League Magnates Pledge
Their Support

Murphy Is Only
hostile Mnnnscr DrcT uss and

Herrmann In Line

One by one the National League mag
nates are lining up in favor of the re
election of President John A Heydler
In spite of former hostile statements Gar
ry Herrmann now says

1 have found Mr Heydler an able and
clearheaded man of affairs I had been
led to believe that he was merely a
good secretary but I have decided that
If my vote can rooleot him he can have
It

It Is hinted that Herrmanns sudden
shift may be due to the fact that there
is serious opposition to his own candidacy-
for reelection to tho national commis-
sion As the situation is now Murphy-
of Chicago appears to have been left
alone in the attempt to down Heydler
In baseball circles it is an accepted fact
that Murphy will have a hard task in-

ducing the other magnates to support any
of his suggestions in the future even
though he may have the moral support of
his friend and backer Charles P Taft

Droyfuss of Plttsburg says he Is ready
to vote for Heydlors reelection for a
term of five years As Dreyfuss Is the

man In National League politics now-
adays it is agreed that he must be
reckoned with

iB liTH ST W

Schoolyard
JST Athletics

Price 10 Cents
By James E Sullivan
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We have put on sale
the most com-

plete line of
ARROW
BRAND

COLLARSi-
n Washington All the
new styles now being ad
vertised in the cars and
national magazines are
here so we are not just
out of the particular
collar yo uwant

Quarter Sizes
Two for a Quarter

Headtofoot Outfitters

NINTH AND THE AVENUE

VARSITY MEN READY

Yale Students Cheer Squad

at Final Practice

PRINCETON TEAM IS PRIMED

Coy Walks with Limp and Dlm-

lieitrtcnK Light
Work for Ilnrvunl 011 Account ofi-

AVnriu Vonther Dnrtmonth Shows
Snappy Spirit Conches Cheered

New Haven Jov IL The march
te the field by the Yale students took
place today when lM undergraduates
marched out to see the lest practice

the Princeton game singing old and
new football songs

After the opening of tho gates the
varsity lineup disbanded and the men

had Individual work There were plenty
of coaches on hand to drill them In this
about tw conches for every varsity
man PhilWn tried goals from the field
and drop nicks Murohy tried onsfcl
kicks

A rather omnious feature of the prac-
tice was fnat Coy took no active pert
in it and walked with a limp Coach
Howard Jones sold Coy bad a bandage
on his foot that there wag nothing
the matter with the member

Tigers Squad Swelters
CoDa Nov IL The ex-

pected brisk Connecticut weather the
especial reason why the Tiger football
squad removed here didnt material-
ize today but instead the moleskinclad
warriors sweltered beneath a torrid sun

Coach McCormick introduced football at
11 oclock ia tho shape of a cork board
on which plays were worked in

2 oclock the squad trotted a half utile
to the links of the Country Club for the
practical part

Harvard Practice Unlit
Cambridge Nov IL Due to a sudden

rise in temperature today varsity foot-
ball practice was out shorter than usual
but a short snappy scrimmage was held
against the seconds

The presence of Dave Campbell has
added snap to tho work of the ends AH
the men were in good condition and-
O Flaherty ran off the formations against
the seconds in a rapidfire succession
Minot was given light work again today

LIght Work at Dartmouth
Hanover N IL Nov ILPootball

practice today for the Dartmouth var-
sity was of the lightest kind The men
put a lot of ginger and dash into the
work and seemed to be in tho best of
spirits The dummy was burned and tho
squad gave cheers for the coaches and
senior members of the squad The en-
tire student body marched to the field to
witness the last practice

LOCAL BRIEFS

Miss Emma V White died yesterday
XMtatos at the rtsUeaca of her brotb rta4aw and
sister Mr ami Mrs M V Stevens JH2 S street
Borthimt White epcat years ia this dtjr
where abs made Stan fritad

At a meeting of the board of governors
of the Descendants of the SfeMn of this city m
Saturday at 1 oclock at lUMsfc Held QMR-

mteskmer Macffiriaad will SM his views OR a safe
ant Me celebration ef Fourth of Jtdy

Alleging a window blind from the
Hotel at CooBcctkut avenue and De Sales

street struck her Mardi 38 hat infltcttaK e rious
injuries Mary J Laauoa ytstecfoj entered suit
spOast Haniagton Milk for the recovery of 19000

The now ice plant in the basement of
tho Department of tho Interior BoUdio baa utraod
out its first dTAtou crop Tb smaller pant ia
the Poato2tea Department has making at
a met of 139 a acwfdtoj to CMef Clerk
Oe rt

Night classes will be opened In tho new
OarfleW School facHIOrs reccoUy been BTO
Tided for their acoontmodaUoo This buOdio which
b one of the t modem la District is sit-
uated in Garckl D 0 on aa eminence etarated

300 fet the city

John A Markwood y sterdar entered
gait for the recovery cf COO damages alB tLoef
B Nash allestac that iw Norember KC6 un-
healthy matter from the psoporty ot the defeadant

lea it Inuakary and doing to buiUbgs
Funeral services for Commander F A

AberotnaWoMHIer retired who died of pneumonia
in New York on Monday wore held yesterday

at 2 oclock at St Johns Episcopal Church
Interment was In Arlington Cemetery Mrabers of
the Military OMtr of the Loyal Legion attended

President Taft has approved the roe
omm odatioQ of army and new board for raak
log Pearl Harbor in the Hawaiian Islands a great
naial station Olongapo will bo used as tem-
porary atation and Harbor wilt not be im-
HOTed as proposed leaping the protectioa of the
Philippine Islands to tho znny

Mrs Virginia E White aged seventy
four years died Wednesday at the home of her
dauhter Mrs Crest IL Wilson in Cumberland
Md Eta wn taken Ul ksl Bst at Mountain
Lake Park She was the daughter of George and
Cleriroond Uarrisoo cf VhepMag and was the
widow ot Andrevr White who died in 1KT

The funeral of Mrs Jane Elizabeth
ScbodcM widow of Anther B SchofleM who died
Wednesday nIght at her 122 Fuwth street
northeast alter a be held tomor-
row afterooau at 2 oclock latoiment will be in
Rock Creek Cemstery Mrs Schofleld Tnu a satire
of New Jerxy Sho is eurriTcd by tlat iona ajid
thrca daugitta
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MAY ACCEPT OFFER

States Terms for a
Match with Kaufman

ANOTHER 100000 BID

Lexington Sportsmen Cham-
pionship heavyweight Mill Dud
Hare Already Deposited 10000 in
IJnuk Coffroth Predicts Betting
Will Be liven When They Clash

New York Nov 1LW A Bradys
offer to present MIN as a gift to James-
J Jectries and then bet HMD on the
side h the latter wilt meet Al Kaufman
in the ring within ninety days has been
pronounced Bunk and A Joke by
Jeffs manager Sam Berger who says
there is no public demand for such a
match But Brady declares that be
neans business and that Jeffries can win
his money by defeating Kaufman a
tenround bout not twenty rounds as at
first stipulated

Jeffries who seems to be embarrassed
declares that Brady is suing some
fancied grievance against him and
also looking tot advertising The boiler
maker also makes it dear that he doesnt
want to fight anybody before he meets
Johnson but Bradys proposition is such-
a bold one that Jeff may think it over
seriously At any rate Jeffries and Ber-
ger said today that if Brady Is on the
level he will be on hand when bids for
the Johnson light are opened on Decem-

ber prepared to put up his MW that
after the purse and club have been fixed
upon for the big nail Bradys proposition
accompanied by a CUb deposit of the
above amount may be accepted

Kaufman Big and Strong
Kaufman is as big as Johnson and hi

only twentyfour years old He has never
dissipated and te a young giant in
strength Johnson outpointed him in ten
rounds recently but he never had Kauf
man ia distress In fact when the

Kaufman wa as strong as a bull
and was ready to go any distance it
seemed If Jeffries wants to show the
public that he is the Jeffries of five
years ago Brady says be will not refuse
to take Kaufnuui on as a sort of trial

for according to Brady If Jeff
rica is himself Kaufman will be easy
and the boilermaker cats pick up 9009
without going back into vaudeville

It has been argued for some time that
a stilt tenround bout with some rugged
heavyweight would benefit Jeffries more
than training in the theaters and private
gyms so that a chance to hook up with
Kaufman is generally regarded as a good
thing for the boilermaker

In making this offer Brady is prompted
by the firm belief that Jeffries has perma-
nently lost his stamina and cannot defeat
the negro Altogether this BradyKauf-
manJenries episode is lending additional
color to the heavyweight situation

Cortictt Will Bet on Jeff
James Coffroth predicts that when Jeff

rie sod Johnson enter the ring the bet-
ting will be at evens and James J Cor
bett declares that he win wager SMOM-

oa the boilermaker it may seem strange
but it is nevertheless a fact that Corbett
never bet that much money on himself
whoa he was heavyweight champion
la a word Corbett it is thought
wouldnt risk a wager on his ute

Lexington Fight
Lexington Ky Nov 1L A company of

local capitalists headed by Sari Lyon a
prominent sportsman will shortly make a
bid of JMeOM for the JeffriesJohnson
light The promoters of the enterprise
have worked out all details even to the
appointing of a committee to wait upon
Gov AVillson to secure his consent for the
ftetlc encounter

The company has deposited UMX in a
local bank as a forfeit for failure to pull
off the fight if the consent of the gover-
nor is secured

Should the proposition be put up to the
managers of the JeffriesJohnson mill the
only stipulation to be made by the local
promoters is that the fight shall take
place on July 4 JtUL

REFERRED TO TITTMAN

Suspension Act by McIIarir Taken
Up by Secretary Xnpel

After careful consideration of the report
of tho committee that inquired into the
acts of Frank IV Perkins and John J
Gilbert of the Coast and Geodetic Sur-
vey one of whom was suspended from
duty and the other demoted by Ormsby
McHarg on the last day he occupied the
office of Assistant Secretary Secretary
Nagel has decided to refer the case to
O H Tlttman superintendent of the Sur

veyAssistant Secretary McHarg suspended
Mr Perkins from the office of assistant
superintendent and demoted Mr GU

a position that paid COO a
year to one of a 2600 grade without con
suiting Superintendent Tittmaa

Secretary Ngel said yesterday that
final action In these oases would not be
taken until Mr Tlttman had made a re
port to him

LATONIA RESULTS

FIRST sod m tetf tetoega PoSy
pb M 1S GhMMT 6 to 1 woo Barry fiimnm
113 Mountain 4 to 1 mooed Sire W UMuaoadl
IS to 1 thIrd 14SM Jack Bless Bumute-
Granwrcr Kwxtct Ataua Casual T M Irrtn
and NwtR also no

SECOND RAOEMUe ant eerol yank tOo
X Kmwdj 7 t 2 iro Otttiec 93 haste

to 2 Moond Sir V ItoOs 113 Griffin 29 to
1 thIrd Time 1H 4 DWCOISMU Ray IL Dea-
rer GH St Aulalre Rcaoobtti TORT

and Many Colon also ran
THIRD RACEMlte Bruce Rice 88 Braaaon

2 to 1 won Pocotadlgn MS Kouttdr IS to 5
second Sinfnrn M2 IGaas 6 to 1 third
IX 35 Corenoelcms Bin Rogers Bogota
and Ludhtaaa also ran

FOURTH RACEMBo Crystal US Mar
tin HZ to 1 iron Bellwether MB Dwerieh K to
1 seccod Maztia Doyle MB Ou U to third
Time 1J91 Old lIoaMty Ida May AS Red
and lady BMber ales raa

FIFTH RAOBSix farioap Boca Grande m-
Olowjtete 1 to 4 woo Sir Onaood MB MeGee
9 to 1 seined Lcafibud IB GM to 1 tmbd
Time 1BM Martin V Qua B acby and Aa
turnn Roto also ran

SIXTH RACEOno mile Rebut Cooper
Ramsey 8 to 1 woo J E McMlllin 1W

3 to 1 ODd Kokoiao MK Martini 8 to 5

third Tin 111 Pal Doe Enrique Hugh Mc
Gowan Wx l Queen Sorrel Top and Mtnot also

materials fl n e s t
brewing equipment
and long experience
and you have the
whole story of the ex-
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Pleased with the beautiful
fabrics pleased with the
peerless tailoring and more

than pleased with the bargain

to Order

r S

100 different weaves to

choose from

AND

906 F STREET

SSJ

V

The Avenue Restaurant

GEORGE OOLDEXSTROTH-
Prvp

W1
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Mark them and see Corliss
Coon Collars outwearothers They
are strong hand made

Absolutely you
pet better ap

pearmoce style fit
wear

ft X 2-

XV i FIELD CLUBs Made ic 3 aeJjku

SAKS COMPANY
Peeaa Ave Seventh St

AMERICAN LEAGUE PARK
Florida avenue nod Seventh street

FRIDAY NOVEMBER 12

AT 3
Ticket at T Arthur Smiths

230 P M Saturday
Nov 13

GEORGETOWN
FIELD

TICKETS-

T ARTHUR SMITH Street
G H WHITE 1319 G Street

Dividend Day First Monday in

Each Month

MEMBERSHIP FEE 25c

Economy CoQpsraliva Socisly Ina-

4299thStre3tHW

Everybody
Is Pleased

2000

OVERCOATM-
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for I
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I

MERTZ co
II I

1413 PA AVE
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